Directions and parking tHUIS aan de AMSTEL
By bike:
The address of tHUIS aan de AMSTEL, the Korte Ouderkerkerdijk is a bike lane. It is directly
accessible through the Utrechtsebrug or the Spaklerweg. You park at our bike park next to
the garden.
By boat:
tHUIS aan de AMSTEL is also perfectly accessible by boat! From the city centre it is half an
hour trip. Moring directly in front of tHUIS aan de AMSTEL is possible, as well as getting off
and on the boat, however, officially it is not permitted. The yacht harbour Amstelkwartier in
the corner with the Spaklerweg has a pier for passengers. From the harbour it is a 2-minutewalk.
By car:
The Korte Ouderkerkerdijk is a bike-lane! We don’t have a private parking, but it is easy to
park at the Amstelvlietstraat (50-meters-walk).
Tip for navigation: mark Amstelvlietstraat as final destination! (or with older systems
Spaklerweg).
Route: Whether you come from the A10 (exit S111, follow signs Mc Donalds) or from the
city center (passing by the Amstel train station) you will need to take the Spaklerweg.
Opposite the Metrostation you turn to the side street ‘Welnastraat’. After approximately 200
meters you turn left (Markonstraat), then to the right; this is the Amstelvlietstraat.
At the end of the Amstelvlietstraat you can park your car (paid parking from Monday to
Saturday 9am to 9pm, € 2,40 per hour). Following you walk towards the river Amstel and
you will see our beautiful Villa at your left hand side. You can walk directly into our garden
through the bike park. The head entrance is situated at the other side, which can also be
reached through the terrace.
Our building is also approachable for disabled; you can drive on the bike lane at the end of the
Amstelvlietstraat. We are happy to help you get through our gravel path and small steps with
the use of rubbing plates. We have a small toilet on our ground floor.
By public transport:
From metro station Spaklerweg it is a 6-minute-walk, from Amstel train station it is a 12minute-walk.

